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Campus United Way meets
its $70,000 donation goal
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By Maureen Costello

The UNL campus-wid- e United Way has
met its first goal to rrise $70,000, accord-

ing to Don Pursell, UNL director of busi-

ness research and campus organizer.
"Most of the collecting was done by the

end of October, but with the faculty as

large as it is, there are still contributions
coming in," Pursell said.

Pursell said UNL has surpassed its first
goal, but won't know if its second goal to
involve 60 percent of UNL faculty and
staff has been met until the United Way
office counts the collections.

"I think the 60 percent should be high-
er. We could be 90 to 100 percent if every-
one gave one dollar," Pursell said.

UNL's goals were set by historical
records, knowledge of what has happened
to faculty and staff salaries, and the needs
of the campaign, Pursell said.

The money collected for the United
Way distributed to a number of com-mun- v

agencies, he said. The money and
time Miated to the United Way "is based
on t! idea that the effort you put in will
be i rued to you because the community
will be a better place and everyone will be
better off," Pursell said.

In 1979 the United Way distributed

total of $1,843, 937, according to the
1979 annual report of the United Way of
Lincoln and Lancaster County, The five

agencies receiving the most money in
1979 according to the annual report were
American Red Cross, Family Service Asso-

ciation, YMCA. YWCA and the Child
Guidance Center.

There were about 150 volunteers from
UNL this year and one volunteer for each

college. Volunteers recruit others from
each department in the college, and that
person contacts everyone in the depart-
ment.

"Personal contacts were stressed. We
didn't want packets simply being sent

through the mail." Pursell said.
"We had really good volunteers. We

made our first goal because they checked
their lists ami made their contacts." he
said.
Pursell said he thought the weakness of
the UNL program is getting students in-

volved.
"I know students are on limited bud-

gets, but they should at least be asked if
they would like to contribute. Students
may only live in Lincoln for lour years
but they are still part of the community,"
he said. "I would like to see student organ-
izations work with us in the future."
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Here are first aicLs for typists.

Correct hundreds of typewritten errors
without erasing with
Available for both Originals (39t) and
Carbons (39f). Or the Executive (69).
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Stop losing criticaladdresees
and phone numbers.
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End the frustration of lost addresses and
phone numbers for yourself. An Eaton
Tele-Addres- s Book is the fashionable
way to keep time on your side. It's in-

dexed and opens flat for easy writing.
Handsomely styled of simulated or gen-
uine leather in rich colors. Affordably
priced from $3.75.A fU LLSl h

vpaperback Book Exchange! YBBAcclfrS3
Grand Opening November 24-2-9

We trade andor sell used paperbacks. EATON"- -

SbwttevriaUiunny's (13th & Q) 474-631-6 A

Hasyouiypjriter ribbon
seen better days?

Here's what you need.
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LIQUID PAPER Correctable LIQUID PAPER Single-Us- e Film
Film Typewriter Ribbon $3.00 Typewriter Ribbon 80
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LIQUID PAPER Single Use Film LIQUID PAPFP TM WlI0 erin
Typewriter H.t bon $2.20 Typewriter Ribbon $2.50
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COMING FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 28


